
Collaboration with SpreadsheetsSkip Ellis & Carlos MaltzahnDepartment of Computer ScienceUniversity of Colorado at BoulderCampus Box 430Boulder, Colorado 80309-0430USAfskip,carlosmg@cs.colorado.eduAbstractThis paper presents a number of design conceptsand ideas for a group spreadsheet. Unlike single userspreadsheets, these group spreadsheets should havespeci�c features to enhance group communication, andto maintain a shared context. Rather than presentinga single design, we discuss alternatives and general-izable issues because the speci�c design can be verydependent upon the environment. The paper coversboth low level architectural issues and high level col-laboration issues. We will account for the fact thatspreadsheets are used in collaborative environmentsand we will investigate how spreadsheets can be fur-ther integrated into such environments.Keywords: Group Spreadsheets, Architecture,Collaboration Patterns, Design1 IntroductionCollaborative activities occur less frequently thanindividual activities. In fact, many organizations aredesigned to minimize communication requirements inorder to cut coordination overhead. This suggests thatgroupware features should be integrated with single-user features without obstructing them. Neverthelessthey should be accessible and known to the user [8].Therefore it is interesting to look at successful single-user applications and investigate possible extensionsin order to facilitate collaboration. In this paper welook at extensions, and redesigns of spreadsheets forgroups (see also [7]).We will account for the fact that spreadsheets areused in collaborative environments and we will inves-tigate how spreadsheets can be further integrated intosuch environments. We choose spreadsheets not onlybecause of their success but also because they have

proven to be a powerful and robust metaphor which isused in such di�erent domains as logic programming[14], spreadsheets on Smalltalk objects [12], interactivegraphics [15], and constraint maintenance for user in-terface speci�cations [10]. Thus exploring groupwareextensions to spreadsheets might be fruitful to manyapplication areas.In this paper we will give a framework for classifyinggroup spreadsheet architectures, extensions, and fea-tures. Section 2 gives a brief explanation and motiva-tion for spreadsheets. Section 3 provides an architec-tural landscape for group spreadsheets, and section 4elaborates spreadsheet facilities enabling collaborationamong end users, local developers, and programmers.The paper ends with conclusions, acknowledgments,and a bibliography.2 Spreadsheet De�nitions,Advantages, and LimitationsA Spreadsheet is an application that is used to cre-ate and use worksheets. A worksheet is a matrix ofcells of which each can contain a value and a formulathat computes this value generally based on the valuesof one or more other cells. The formula can either bea built-in function or a macro which is a user-de�nedalgorithm. A special case is a cell that has no formulain which case the user can enter and manipulate itsvalue. Any change of a value in a cell triggers auto-matically the re-evaluation of formulas that refer tothat cell. A region is a set of adjacent cells, e.g., acolumn. A spreadsheet document is an instance of aworksheet, i.e. the matrix of cells applied to a certainset of data.Figure 1 shows the use of a very simple worksheetfor calculating the sum of two numbers. The end user



�gure=Fig1.psFigure 1: Example of a Spreadsheet Documenthas entered 2 and 3 in the cells B2 and B3 respectively.As soon as 2 and 3 are entered the number 5 appearsin the cell C4 based on the evaluation of the formulawhich has been de�ned by the developer of this work-sheet. If the end user would change one of the valuesthis change would be automatically propagated suchthat the value in C4 would change accordingly.As discussed in [1] spreadsheets have the follow-ing advantages: automatic propagation of change; theuser does not have to deal with ow control, param-eter passing, and recursion; and there is no seam be-tween programming worksheets and their execution.Some limitations of spreadsheets are: worksheets aredi�cult to debug because cells usually have complexinterrelationships and non- mnemonic names; for thesame reason worksheets are di�cult to redesign; thereare generally no constructs to support modularity andabstraction.3 Forms of Architecture for Spread-sheetsComputerized spreadsheets are a successful singleuser tool. In practical everyday usage, they are alsoshared, by printing them, by electronically conveyingthem from user to user, or by other ad hoc means.This ad hoc sharing misses many group enhancementopportunities such as concurrent activity, distributedinteraction, shared context, and automated coordi-nation. In this section we discuss architectures for

spreadsheets which are speci�cally designed for groupsof people.As an example of the functioning and utility of agroup spreadsheet, consider the activity of putting to-gether an advertising budget for a large distributedcorporation. This is a collaborative endeavor andinvolves at least marketing, sales, and management.Suppose that each of these three subgroups is locatedin a di�erent part of the country (or in di�erent coun-tries). A group spreadsheet could assist these sub-groups to each construct, view, and update an appro-priate view of the total budget spreadsheet. Corporatesecurity may require that some sensitive informationcan only be viewed by management, so one task of thegroup spreadsheet is to provide access control mecha-nisms.As asynchronous groupware, the spreadsheet wouldcoordinate the update activity so that people can workat di�erent times, or in parallel without introducinginconsistencies into the spreadsheet. The spreadsheetwould also provide context so that everyone would benoti�ed of changes since their last work session everytime that they log into the system.As synchronous groupware, the spreadsheet wouldalso facilitate real-time interactions. At certain stagesin the budget construction, subgroups may �nd that itis most productive to interact at the same time to dobrainstorming or decision making as a group. It wouldbe easy on the spreadsheet to do sensitivity analyses,and to try what-if scenarios. When one participantmakes a change to one spreadsheet cell, all participantswould immediately see the e�ects of the change andreact to it. A group spreadsheet is not an isolatedtool, but a system. Thus, it would allow participantsto display and share other relevant documents, to seethe group context, and to informally communicate asthey are working.3.1 Architectural ChoicesWhen considering group spreadsheet architecture,we envision a generic group spreadsheet as consistsof a set of hardware / software components dispersedamong a set of participants. Frequently, participantshave sub-systems to help them communicate and at-tain their goals. The primary hardware buildingblocks are computers and networks. The primary soft-ware building blocks are programs and data. Groupspreadsheet architectures can be classi�ed accordingto the connectedness of the sub-systems, and accord-ing to the level of centralization or decentralization ofcomponents. There is a spectrum of design possibili-ties from fully centralized to fully distributed architec-



tures. Data can be centralized, distributed, or hybrid.Control can be centralized, distributed, or hybrid. Weassume that every component is somehow directly orindirectly connected to every other component. Thecomputation of the user views as seen on participantscreens (or other devices) can be done centrally, ordone separately at each site, or hybrid schemes arepossible.We note that the computers may be large or small,shared or single user dedicated. Data and programsmay also be large or small. User interfaces maybe a variety of hardware and software ranging fromdumb terminals to multi-media, multi- sensory all en-compassing virtual realities. Communication may beLAN or WAN, minimal speed phone line or speedier�ber optic, broadcast or point-to-point. Given wideranging options such as these, how do we select andmatch them to the requirements for group spread-sheets? This paper o�ers a categorization and mo-tivation to answer this question.Standard components of a spreadsheet that are can-didates for distribution include spreadsheet values,worksheets, and formulas. These, together with othercomponents such as the spreadsheet application codeand the user interface, can be centralized, dispersed,or replicated. This three-way classi�cation can be ap-plied to any component. Centralized means that thecomponent is kept all together on one machine. Dis-persed means that the component is partially storedon more than one machine; e.g. value data of a tworow spreadsheet could be dispersed so that row onedata is stored on one computer, and row two data isstored on a di�erent computer. If the same data isstored on more than one machine, then we say that itis a replicated architecture.We can apply di�erent choices to di�erent spread-sheet components. For example, the basic spreadsheetmanipulation program could be replicated at each par-ticipant's workstation; formulas could be centralized(stored on a server machine), and other information(worksheet values and structure) could be dispersedaccording to who owns which regions of the spread-sheet. A natural extension implied by the access con-trol within groupware is to allow uneven, non- rect-angular sets of spreadsheet cells. For example, I mayhave read access to all of row one, but access to onlythe �rst three cells of row two.Interesting categories within the above three-wayclassi�cation include the fully replicated systems inwhich all components are replicated at all sites, andthe fully centralized systems in which all componentsare totally stored together at one site. Replicated

systems have very high performance potential, ex-hibit tantalizing distributed computing challenges toimplementors, and can be sculpted to elegantly �tthe real-time groupware requirements of high currencyand high concurrency. Centralized systems tend to bemore secure and conservative; they can exhibit the ad-vantages (and disadvantages) of the client/server ar-chitectures. The fully replicated architecture assumesa distributed interconnected computing environmentsin which the local computing facilities associated witheach participant are capable of storing a copy of all thespreadsheet data, performing operations on this datalocally, transmitting data (values, structure, and for-mulas) and operations as necessary, and presenting thedata via varied user interfaces for varied participants.Given the decreasing price and size of computationpower (processors) and the growing ubiquity of com-puter networks, this is a viable option, and may bea very popular option of the future. Signi�cant tech-nical challenges concerned with issues such as exibledistributed control and simultaneous update must beaddressed in this architecture.Usually, there is one site per user, and a site corre-sponds to one or more machines (the user's worksta-tion and assessors); however some machines may runmultiple sites. It is assumed that any site can com-municate with any other site; they are typically con-nected via high speed networks. Within the categoryof fully replicated systems, there are still many possi-ble choices of architecture. One must decide, for ex-ample, which modules are directly connected to whichother modules, e.g. should the information reposito-ries be directly interconnected?3.2 ComponentsThe spreadsheet application component containsand executes all application speci�c algorithms. Itreceives requests to perform application speci�c op-erations from its local user interface component, orover the network from a distant user interface. Un-like single user spreadsheets, it is necessary to havea group control component at each node of the net-work which listens to, and talks to other nodes forcoordination and information access. Local requestsare thus passed from the local user interface compo-nent to the local network control component to theapplication component. Modularity which separatesthe application component in this manner has the ad-vantage that all application operations, local and non-local, have a single locus of delivery and executionat any site. Applications can be either collaborationaware in which case the application knows that it is



interacting with multiple participants, or collabora-tion unaware in which case the application does notknow that it is servicing more than one client. Col-laboration aware applications can use their knowledgeof the participants and of the application domain toassist the user interface component to present tailoredand enhanced information to the participants, to as-sist the network control component, and to do moresophisticated application computation. Collaborationunaware applications represent the vast majority ofcurrently existing applications. This type of architec-ture is easiest to upgrade from single user to multipleuser.The information repository component is concernedwith the storage structures and algorithms of the infor-mation objects being manipulated. This sub-systemmay range from an elaborate object oriented database[7] to a simple string manipulation program. The in-formation may be standard database data (e.g. em-ployee records,) or a set of documents, or multimediamodes of a hypermedia system, or CAD design objects.Since these structures are typically application depen-dent, this module is frequently directly connected tothe application component. Architectural issues arisein this domain as to whether the set of informationrepository components should transparently handle allreplication of data, and be interconnected as a sepa-rate subsystem, or whether replication should be a sys-tem visible property. This and other database issuesarise as challenging architectural choices.Another information repository issue that is af-fected by many architectural choices is group responsetime for real time synchronous spreadsheets. Quickresponse to actions of multiple users requires a multi-user architecture that insures fast response and consis-tency. In order to get fast response the communicationoverhead that is required to change a shared state hasto be minimized. This is achieved by replicating an ap-plication for every user. However, it is much harder tomaintain real-time consistency in replicated architec-tures than it is in non-replicated [9]. In the latter caseall changes of a shared state are propagated througha central server which, however, becomes a bottleneckin communication, thus slowing down response.A solution to this trade-o� between response andconsistency is to provide a server for each extension,e.g., a lock server, an informal channel server, a linkserver, and a white board server. The idea is to allevi-ate the bottleneck e�ect by distributing fairly indepen-dent services on di�erent servers. Another measure isto let user front ends manage as much detail as possi-ble such that only abstract signals are exchanged. An

example for such an approach is the X Window systemthat keeps most of the screen management local.The user interface component implements presenta-tion and user input functions (see also [3]). It receivesinput (e.g. keystrokes) from its local participant whichit must pass to the application component. It receivesdata from the application component which it mustpresent in an appropriate manner to the local partici-pant. Frequently the user interface component cannotsimply spit out the next output, but needs to input thecomplete set of objects which form the relevant con-text, perform a transformation, and then regenerate anew output object set. If the participant manipulatesthe application by sophisticated input devices in inter-esting non-procedural ways, this must be mapped tostandard high level input and output events that areexpected and can be processed by application compo-nents. If the participant wants to view the items ofdata which are output by the application as graphsor as animations, then these transformations must behandled by the user interface component. The userinterface component describes and monitors the par-ticipant's input/output environment, and is directlyconnected to the local network control component sothat both local and non-local communication can oc-cur without the application component necessarily be-ing collaboration aware.In this short section, it was not possible to cover allof the architectural options. For example, there is aneed within many groupware systems for componentsto migrate from site to site for load balancing and fore�cient transaction processing. In a workow systemthere may be static data concerning the organization,and transient data to move among sites as di�erentparticipants utilize the data of di�erent stages of thetransaction.In conclusion, we see that there exists a wide varietyof architectural possibilities. Selection of appropriatearchitectural elements for a particular purpose and en-vironment is highly dependent upon the system usersand the roles they play. This is discussed in the nextsection.4 Forms of collaboration with spread-sheetsIn [11] Bonnie Nardi describes two studies of theusage of single-user applications, namely spreadsheetsand X Windows. Both studies indicated that peo-ple collaborate in order to master these applications.Although the domains of these applications are very



di�erent, these studies showed very similar patterns ofcollaboration which involved three roles:� End users who have no or only very little pro-gramming experience, are not interested in learn-ing any technical details about computers and arejust focussed on their own domain speci�c inter-ests.� Local developers who work in the same domainas the end users but are more interested in com-puters and like to discover more advanced func-tionality of the application. They play the role oftranslators who mediate the need of end users tothe programmer and convey new functionality tothe end users. Bonnie Nardi describes this rolesometimes as productivity gardeners.� Programmers who are professionally trained, pro-vide programs to end users and local developersand help them learn new things.With these roles, three di�erent kinds of collabora-tion can be identi�ed that di�er in their possibilitiesof support: The end user is interested in sharing val-ues with other end users. These are worksheets ap-plied to a given set of data. The computation of thedata is only relevant on a very abstract level and fullyexpressed by the layout of the worksheet. The lay-out encodes domain speci�c knowledge which is com-municated through spreadsheet documents. Typicalpatterns of collaboration are routing spreadsheet doc-uments through the organization, discussing the out-come of spreadsheet computations, and sharing what-if scenarios.The local developer is the prime creator of work-sheets. S/he knows the domain and the needs of endusers. In order to provide optimal worksheets to endusers, local developers are interested in sharing work-sheets with other local developers and end users. Typ-ical tasks are the collaborative design of new, largespreadsheets, and the discovery of reusable worksheetsdesigned by other local developers.The programmer typically provides formulas, andmacros. Typically, there are a lot of application do-main speci�c functions and macros. The problem ofcollaboration at this level is very similar to softwaredevelopment projects. There are generally a vast vari-ety of formulas and macros to keep track of. Consider-able coding time is saved by reusing existing functionsand combining them in new ways. However it is oftenthe case that �nding out whether a particular formulais useful for the implementation of a new formula ismore time consuming than just programming the new
�gure=Fig2.psFigure 2: Typical Collaboration Pattern For ComplexSingle-user Applications



formula from scratch. Thus, programmers are inter-ested in an infrastructure that enables them to shareinformation about formulas.Technically, spreadsheets applications o�er a seam-less transition between worksheet design and work-sheet application: One can enter data, add more for-mulas and change the layout within the same session.However, the observations of Bonnie Nardi seem toindicate that this feature is mostly used by local de-velopers and programmers and that end users tend toavoid worksheet design as much as possible. This leadsto distinctions we make in the following sections of thispaper.4.1 Sharing ValuesIn this section we will describe various design fea-tures that are intended to support end users sharingspreadsheet documents. In particular, we will presentvarious approaches o value sharing within a singlespreadsheet document and across multiple spreadsheetdocuments.4.1.1 Same Spreadsheet DocumentOne of the most straight forward support for sharingvalues is to extend spreadsheets applications such thatusers can have shared access to the same spreadsheetdocument. Such an extension can either support sametime interaction where users share a spreadsheet doc-ument during a single session, or di�erent time inter-action where users work on a shared worksheet duringindividual sessions. Both types of interactions needto facilitate coordinated access. However, same timeinteraction allows for somewhat di�erent means of co-ordination as di�erent time interactions. Some of thefeatures described below can be used in both interac-tion forms. Especially features in di�erent time inter-actions can also be used within a session of same timeinteraction.Same Time Interaction. During same time in-teraction coordinated access can be facilitated by (1)sharing and synchronizing views of di�erent users on aparticular part of the spreadsheet document, and (2)by informal channels such as a voice connection. Shar-ing views can be conveyed by highlighting the regionthat a particular user is currently watching. Synchro-nizing views allows a user to "switch" to another user'sview. The synchronized view can be either looselyaligned in which case the user only gets a snapshotof another user's view of the spreadsheet document,or closely aligned where the user can also watch the

other user's view changes, e.g. scrolling. The advan-tage of synchronizing views is that users can quicklygain common ground for discussions that develop overinformal channels: if discussion participants all havethe same view on a shared spreadsheet document thenmuch less time is needed to describe spreadsheet doc-ument views by natural language. Also, user's canquickly switch between di�erent areas of the spread-sheet document under discussion. The advantage ofsharing views by highlighting regions is that users seethose views relative to a context that is solely deter-mined by them individually. Switching between viewscauses massive context changes and can lead to tem-porary loss of orientation.Spreadsheet documents are objects with complexinterconnections, i.e., a change of a value can triggersomething in such a distant location that one view can-not include the changed cell and the triggered cell. Inorder to share information in a more compact way, oneidea is to make dynamically updated graphics availableto participants. This extends the notion of views bymeans of data representation.Informal channels can be supported by voice chan-nels or chat boxes. With multicasting capabilities onecan start subdiscussions without interrupting ongo-ing discussions. It is important that such an informalchannel management does not completely cut o� par-ticipants from other on-going discussion threads butmake seamless transitions between di�erent discussionthreads possible. A good metaphor is smalltalk as itoccurs at parties where conversations spontaneouslysplit and merge because of spatial and semantic prox-imity.Di�erent Time Interaction. During di�erenttime interaction coordinated access can be facilitatedby annotations which can be recorded voice, informalwritten notes, or email that refers to certain locationof a spreadsheet document or can include fragmentsof it. A more formally controlled approach is the useof layers which can be seen as a hierarchy of sharedand individual end user workspaces. Each end userhas an individual layer in which s/he can freely editand compute data. Data can be imported from andmerged with a layer common to a group which in turnlies on a global layer.Routing lists that are attached to worksheets areuseful for ensuring correct shipping of spreadsheet doc-uments to the right people. A more sophisticatedmechanism is the concept of ordered regions wheredata has to be �rst completely entered and processedin one region before a successive region can be ac-cessed. Thus, the concept of ordered regions imple-



ments a workow system application de�ned by aworksheet.Coordination of di�erent time interaction is greatlyfacilitated by noti�cation mechanism. Noti�cation canbe placed by assigning input requests to users w.r.t.certain cells or regions. Input requests are representedas special formulas assigned to cells that notify the cor-responding user that input is required. Noti�cationfunctions are formulas that send noti�cations depend-ing on cell values and thresholds.A very versatile infrastructure for routing spread-sheet documents and notifying end users is provided byemail. A well integrated email system would be able tosend computationally active fragments of spreadsheetdocuments or whole spreadsheet documents and havevarious annotation mechanisms to comment on thesefragments.4.1.2 Di�erent Spreadsheet DocumentsDi�erent spreadsheet documents can be associated bylinks which couple cells in di�erent spreadsheet doc-uments. Changes in one spreadsheet document canthus propagate along these links to other spreadsheetdocuments. Links either de�ne very tight coupling, i.e.changes are visible almost immediately across all in-terlinked spreadsheet documents; or propagation canoccur only periodically, say once a day. Links can spanwide geographical distances and are especially usefulfor collaborations that involve remote sites.4.1.3 White BoardAnother idea of sharing spreadsheet documents is themetaphor of white boards. White boards have provento be very valuable in group meetings as a shareddrawing and writing space. Being able to paste frag-ments of spreadsheets on a whiteboard and mixing itwith typed or handwritten text and free hand drawingis very valuable for discussing domain speci�c compu-tations and their results. Ideally, a spreadsheet whiteboard is not only a shared display but also o�ers thecomputational capabilities for performing shared sim-ulations. Although white boards are usually used insame time interactions they can also serve as bulletinboards in di�erent time interactions.Such white boards are an example of support of a"double level language", one level being the implicitcommunication through artifacts, and the other levelbeing the explicit communication through speech andad hoc notes [13]. It is assumed that any collective ac-tivity requires e�ective communication at both levels.

4.1.4 Locking vs. OrientationTraditionally access to any shared resource is coordi-nated via exclusive locking. In spreadsheet documentslocks are usually placed on regions. Locking can makeregions invisible (in this case a region is the union ofa set of columns and a set of rows); obscured in whichcase the existence of cells is visible but not their con-tent; or readable in which case the content is visiblebut cannot be changed except by the owner of the lock.Even in the case where locks leave the content ofcells readable locking excludes certain types of collab-oration. In particular people cannot closely interact ona shared region. Being forced to pass locks back andforth arti�cially sequentializes the work. As reportedin [5] the experience with the GROVE editor indicatedthat groups easily and naturally develop very sophis-ticated social protocols in order to coordinate their ac-cess to the shared artifact. Most importantly, peopledeveloped social protocols that would have been in-compatible with locking.An approach that is based on these �ndings isachieving coordinated access by issuing warnings andextended means of orientation instead of locking. Bymeans of orientation we think of services that makepeople aware of each other's activities within theshared resource. An examples for such a serviceare clouds [4] which indicate regions of change to allgroup members without making the actual result ofthe change visible. This enables users to selectivelyfocus on one change at a time and to compare it withthe original state. In order to switch between the orig-inal state and the resulting state users can click on thecorresponding cloud. Clouds are aging, i.e. their colorchanges over time. This gives users an overall pictureof how up-to-date their view is and where the currentregions of change are located. People can develop theirprotocols based on the contextual information such aservice provides and will not be forced to comply witha purely technically motivatedmechanism like locking.4.2 Sharing WorksheetsThis section discusses designing and sharing ofworksheets among local developers. We will distin-guish between the shared design of worksheets andtheir shared reuse.4.2.1 Shared DesignOne of the disadvantages of spreadsheets mentionedin section 2.0 ("Spreadsheet De�nitions, Advantages,and Limitations") is the lack of modular concepts. In



shared design this lack is exacerbated by the addi-tional need of design coordination. A suitable conceptof abstraction for worksheet design seems to be theconcept of regions. So far we have only referred tothem as collections of adjacent cells. However, thisconcept can also be used to create an abstract layoutwithout specifying individual cells. Principle relation-ships can then be de�ned between these regions suchthat the interface of a region is well de�ned.In traditional spreadsheet applications cells are re-ferred to as pairs of letters and numbers. This makesformulas hard to understand since these referencesdo not mean anything unless one has an intimateknowledge of the spreadsheet layout. With the ad-vent of regions as a modularization concept one needsto name them. Since these names have to be consis-tent over the whole shared worksheet it is appropriateto have a name server for regions. This also solvesthe problem of unreadable formulas since regions canconsist of only one cell so that cells can be namedwith more mnemonic names. Name servers can alsobe used across worksheets in order to design links asmentioned in subsection 4.1.2 ("Di�erent SpreadsheetDocuments").While developers design a region in a shared work-sheet they need to have some insulation from otherpeople's operations on the same worksheet. Espe-cially if a developer is in an early testing phase andthe region has a lot of relationships to other cells, thechanges that are propagated through those relation-ships can be very confusing to the tester. Therefore,the developer needs to be able to temporarily and se-lectively sever relationships between regions and in-crementally reconnect them as integration of the indi-vidual regions progresses.Another important aspect of shared design is thestorage and management of design history. In the fol-lowing we will distinguish between short term historyservices, long term history services and services thatare based on heuristics which are condensed from mul-tiple design histories.Short Term History: In subsection 4.1.1 ("SameSpreadsheet Document") we outlined a layered schemeof coordinated access to a shared spreadsheet docu-ment. This scheme allows for a nice integration ofcommand history in which each layer keeps its ownhistory of events. Command histories are even moreuseful if they not only allow command reuse but alsocommand undo. This means that commands can beretracted from the history. Depending on the sophis-tication of such an undo service it allows the user to ei-ther undo the last command, or undo the commands in

reverse command sequence, or undo any command inthe history. The undo service would then compute theconsequences of that retraction. In non-trivial casesthis computation might require user intervention. Inthe case of an undo on a shared layer it might evenrequire the intervention of multiple users.Long Term History: It has proven to be veryvaluable to record the rationale of a design. Especiallyforms used in o�ces, e.g. worksheets, bear a lot of do-main speci�c wisdom in them. Changing or abolishingo�ce forms is therefore risky if the design rationales ofthese forms are not known. Design rationales shouldbe formally connected with the design artifacts, i.e.cells and regions of particular worksheets. They alsoshould o�er a semantic structure such that related de-sign issues are also formally related (see for instance[2]).Heuristics: Studies in [6] show that recording ofdesign rationales is not enough. Some mechanismsare needed to deliver the right part of a design ratio-nale to the developer at the right time. This in turnmotivates the developer to maintain design rationales.Critiquing systems can serve as such a form of deliv-ery. A critic can watch a developer's design action andissue some form of feedback. This feedback can be ei-ther reected by messages or by the behavior of theused design tool. Ideally, critiquing systems can au-tomatically infer their behavior from recorded designrationales.4.2.2 Shared ReuseLocal developers working on the collaborative designof worksheets need similar support as developers in asoftware development project. A very powerful ser-vice in a software development project is version con-trol. Developers can check out versions of worksheets,change them and check in a new version. These ver-sions can be presented in a catalog according to mul-tiple criteria that might be useful to identify work-sheets that are reusable in a particular developmentproject. For example, in the newest version of Lo-tus 1-2-3 such a version catalog is structured aroundworksheet authors. These authors are local to an or-ganization and therefore their names are laden withcontext information about their organizational historyand the projects in which they are involved. In shareddevelopment e�orts authors can also be groups of peo-ple. A version catalog is also an important service forend users who want to �nd out whether a worksheetalready exists for a given task.The structure of such a catalog is essential andsometimes hard to infer automatically. In such cases a



more interactive scheme might be appropriate wheredevelopers classify their worksheet versions accordingto a given standard. The designer of a version cat-alog presentation needs to choose a structuring solu-tion from a spectrum between completely automaticstructuring and pure manual structuring dependingon what information is available on the content of ver-sions.4.3 Sharing FormulasProgrammers are employed to provide computa-tional functionality - in our case, formulas and macrosfor worksheets. They are the ultimate experts forspreadsheet functionality within an organization butcompared to local developers they generally know lit-tle about the organization's domain. However, pro-grammers as well as local developers both face theproblem that the amount of domain speci�c formulasand macros accumulated over time is overwhelming.The knowledge about what's there, how good it is andhow can it be used is essential for local developers (andfor programmers for reuse purposes). However, onlylocal developers can tell how well a formula or a macro�ts into their domain speci�c solutions. Programmersneed that feedback in order to improve their design.Thus programmers and local developers need tohave some way to communicate this information.Since the amount of information is large and of long-term value a persistent and highly structured form ofmedium is more appropriate than just the exchange ofmessages as in telephone, email, or letters. Even if thatinformation is recorded and kept in folders, it is di�-cult to access because it usually does not o�er enoughstructure for e�ective and e�cient access. An exampleof a highly structured medium is a hierarchical spaceof categories populated with formulas and macros. Allcommunications are either associated with a categoryor a speci�c formula. Examples of such communica-tions are pointers to documentation, experience re-ports, bug reports, pointers to worksheets which areusing a particular formula or macro, and pointers toother (better) formula/macro alternatives. A mediumdesigned in such a way would facilitate reuse and pro-vide feedback for programmers. Furthermore, in thiscase feedback of local developers is not only commu-nicated to programmers but also to local developersamong themselves which provides important informa-tion for worksheet design.A similar medium can be used to facilitate com-munication between local developers and end usersregarding worksheets. This can be nicely integratedwith the version catalog as mentioned in subsection

4.2.2 ("Shared Reuse").5 ConclusionsThis paper has addressed architectural issues andcollaboration issues for group spreadsheets. The archi-tectures include centralized, dispersed, and replicatedcomponents. We presented a number of di�erent waysof extending spreadsheets applications in order to sup-port collaboration. We pointed out three basic kindsof extensions supporting di�erent roles in an organi-zation: Extensions for sharing values which supportend users as they are the primary creators of values;extensions for sharing worksheets which support lo-cal developers to design worksheets and reusing them;and extensions for sharing formulas and macros whichsupport programmers and their communications withlocal developers. This classi�cation of extensions ismotivated by results of empirical studies reported in[11] which identi�ed the roles of end users, local de-velopers, and programmers. Furthermore it pointedout the importance of local developers which serve astranslators of domain speci�c problems of end usersinto problems of worksheet design and speci�cationsfor formulas and macros which are meaningful to pro-grammers. Bonnie Nardi refers to these roles as gar-deners who are gardening productivity.Since gardeners play such an important role in pro-ductivity of end users it is important to support themwith systems (i.e. extensions of spreadsheets applica-tions) that facilitate self control of their services andenable the end user to take optimal advantage of theseservices. In particular, as we described in the previoussections, gardeners need to have support in design (in-cluding various forms of design histories and critics),reuse (of formulas, macros, and worksheets), and incommunicating with end users.In this paper we only looked at only one example,i.e., spreadsheets, of extending single user applicationin order to support collaboration. However, the var-ious aspects of integrating spreadsheets with collab-orative environments is likely to be similar for othersingle-user applications.6 AcknowledgmentsThis paper owes a great debt of gratitude tothe University of Colorado graduate students in theGroupware Seminar, CSCI 7000, Spring of 1993 and1994. In these classes, students were given an assign-ment to design a group spreadsheet. We appreciate
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